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I can get through -without breaking the •< 
stems.”

Tom was putting on her 
Then he held the raincoat for her, . IB
fastened it at the throat with his own- .? . • >" 
bungling Angers, smiling all the whits- % ,
Into tier tired face.

'"This ain't as good as a hansom, - : ; te 
Nell,” he said, as he tucked her arsa: t; -’: .1 
under his, “but It’ll have to do untHt;„-c:. 3 
I got my wages raised”—and thee- k. 
he added with a laugh—“raised quit» ., te||j| 
considerable, too," -t», . ‘wi

Nell cixftched his arm tightly. How t - m| 
big and comforting ha was and how—«■*■- - 
much warmer she felt as he gripped —- , 
the swaying umbrella and asked her It ;SI

, >jrj
“Why, you silly, I'd cut a fine figure 

in a Hansom, wouldn't I?" she sal* |
merrily, but with a new note In her'- ''J® 
voice that Tom might have noticed 1* ' 'l-ija 
he had not been fighting that north
east wind. "And oh, Tom, there was ” 1 §gf
the funniest little man sitting next t* 
me tonight on the train. He was hav. 
lng a special Thanksgiving celebration ' 
because hie wife was out of the be#-"' 
pliai. And he was fifty, Tom, If tie •- “■ 
was-a day. Fifty—and still In love.” «g.:-,.

“Bure,” said Tom, placidly. ‘Til b*-te. • '
still loving you when I’m fifty, too.”’»'Â

And then the friendly darkness of- < 
the quiet street swallowed them both, 
and Nellie deliberately cuddled her tlr-—t’' 
ed head against Tom’s big, broad
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“Miss Stratton, may I present my' "* :
son, Mr. Heathwood?”

Cornelia bowed.
“And now that we’ve been property™ 

introduced—” George commenced.
"There is a Japanese ted room next 

door," Mrs. Heathwood broke tin '

lately Tom had been very unreason- mind. And the men had rounded out 
able He had been angry when she the meal by Inviting the two girls to 
had taken the position In the store. He go to the theatre the next night, 
was making $18 a week, with promo
tion just ahead. He wanted her to stay 
at home and study home-making from 
her own capable mother, but Nellie 
wanted to earn enough money for her 
little trousseau. Tom had said openly 
that he hated her to pay the high price 
of standing day after day on her feet 
in the lily ventilated, noisy store. Se
cretly he had rather feared the influ
ence of money making on this girl, 
who had always lived the sheltered 
home life. Perhaps she would not be 
satisfied later on to give up her own 
Income and share his In a modest home.

driven northeaster, and she had no 
umbrella. As she ran across the street 
to the subway entrance, she was al
most knocked down by a hansom 
whose fares consisted of a fur-clad wo
man and a silk-hatted man who swore 
roundly as he saw the girl’s narrow 
escape. Nellie’s hand trembled with 
nervousness and anger as she bought 
her ticket. With her figure and face 
she might be sitting In a hansom some 
day Instead of dodging one. But there 
was Tom. Oh; dear! Why had she 
been so hasty? She had been warned 
plenty times enough about marrying 
In haste and repenting at leisure. To 
be sure she had known Turn six years.

A man stepped on her foot In the 
crowded train and she drew in the In
jured member with a scowl that was 
scant reward to the man's apology. It 
was dreadful to have to ride twice a 
day In this mob.
The man

away from her and she turned to see 
that he was endeavoring to protect a 
tissue-paper covered parcel from the 
crush of swaying strap-hangers In 
front of him. *

“Say, look out, will you ?” he said 
sharply to the long-Umbed youth who 
threatened the parcel as the car stop
ped suddenly. Then he turned to Nel
lie. wjth an apologetic smile.

'T don’t mind the crowding so much

"Honest,.If I had a figure like yours, 
end such, a peachy complexion, I'd 
make a good match. Now, of course, 
I've got nice hair and eyes, but a fig
ure counts so much these days. It just 
sets off your clothes and makes you 
look like you were the real thing, don’t 
you know. I couldn't help noticing 
how.those two men at the next table 
watched you go down the aisle, 
course, I ain’t saying that I haven’t 
my own good points, but with that 
figure, you ought to do something for 
yourself.”

usually, but these flowers are for my 
wife and, by gory, I’m going to get 
’em home safe if I have to fight for

that violet box they packed it in will 
tickle her to death. Funny how some 
women set store by little things like 
that. This is my station. I wonder If 

Nellie looked after him with perplex
ed eyes. Thirty years—and this man 
with the rusty tie, the eft-cleaned suit 
and the obviously slender purse was 
buying flowers from a real store for the 
woman he loved. The man on the 
other side rose to leave the car, drop
ping his paper. Nellie picked it up. 
Somehow she did not want to think. 
Big black headlines caught her eyes.

Sues Her Husband 
for Divorce. Cruelly Beaten. Her 
Pride Rebel*," .

And the countess had a lovely figure 
and a charming face and ate exquisite 
lunches every day In the year.

Nellie laid aside the paper and stared 
straight ahead until the guard called 
her station, then she went forth Into 
the storm with a shudder. She came 
back to grim realities. It was cold 
and rainy—and five blocks to her home. 
Suddenly by the glare of a peanut 
vender’s oil light, she saw a sturdy 
form step forth from the gloom. A 
strong arm drew her into the nearest 
doorway and a nearly voice said:

“Never dreamed I could make It. 
Had to run from the shop to your 
house and then here, but something 
Just told me you wouldn't have your 
raincoat nor rubbers.”

'"3ÏSSJJÇ,, >,
rubbers.

'em.”Nellie had fairly Jumped at the sug- 
Theatre on Thanksgiving mmNellie looked at him in surprise. His 

hands were work-worn, his clothes 
clean but well worn, his tie distinctly 
rusty. But his happiness was In
fectious.

"Tomorrow’s our wedding anniver
sary. Ain’t it fine that it comes on 
Thanksgiving Day this year? I tell you 
it makes me think how much more 
than ordinary I have to be thankful 
for. My wife’s just back from the 
hospital, safe and well, thank God, and 
weft» celebrating double tomorrow. I 
tell you, young woman, it’s fierce to 
live three weeks alone with the woman 
you’ve loved thirty years lying twixt 
life and death ten blocks away. I 
used to get so nervous some nights I’d 
go and walk up and down in front of 
the hospital where I could watch the 
light In her ward. So I thought we’d 
celebrate special this year, and I 
bought her some flowers, real flowers 
out of a real store, not those bargain 
bunches on the corner. And. I got 
maiden hair tern, stead of , the‘Boston 
kind. She always did love maiden 
hair. And I got her » new dish, too. 
one of those bonbon dishes women are 
crazy about. It’s glass with gold 
grapes on it, Just as tiny and fine ! I 
got it at a good store, too, and I bet

gestion.
night ? Why, that was the time when 
folks stayed at home. She knew what 
would happen in her own home. Tom 
and h's mother would corns to dinner, 
and in the dusk Tom would take his 
mother to their tiny fiat five blocks 
away and then come back for a two- 
hour visit with her. Tom always went 
home early because he hud to be at til* 
shop every morning at 7.30.

The theatre and afterward a supper 
just like this luncheon. The flpy par
lor at home turned dingy and dull bjr 
comparison. When she and Tom went 
to the theatre, which was rarely 
enough, they sat in the upper gallery 
and divided their attention between the 
boxes and the stage, the play and the 
wonderfuly gowned women on the 
floor below.
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“CountessThe good-natured, head of stock, who 
had managed to include the new sales
girl In the glove department In the 
pleasant Jlttle luncheon Just concluded, 
patted tier pompadour, gave her four- 
in-hand tie a twitch and swept out of 
the dressing room.

The new salesgirl, otherwise Nellie 
Bender, lingered before the glass and 
with an appreciative glance over her 
shoulder drew down her girdle in the 
frept.--*o;le^gjliee already strong Gib- 
eonesqpq. lines. Tes,she had a straight, 
slender, -graceful figure which somehow 
mads dll hef goWns set well. apd above 
It was a rattier pretty, girlish and in
genuous face.

she was all right.
But somehow more dangerous than 

the mere effect of an Independent In
come had entered Nellie's life that day. 
The representative of a big wholesale 
house had asked toe head of stock .un
der whom Nellie Worked to make up a 
luncheon party of four. Any girl she 
asked would be agreeable, and he had 
an out-of-tokn man 
tertain-
: It was Nellie's first experience in a 
fashionable cafe, with its myriad mir- 

soft-shod waiters, sparkling foun-

ted next to her drew m
And what was that Jennie Mills had 

said? With her figure she might wear 
such gowns, eat such luncheons every 
day—be the real thing?

She worked during the afternoon tike 
a girl in a dase. Customers found 
fault with her and the floor walker 
echoed their complaints. She was.tired 
and Irritable when she 'started tor 

raining, a cold, l*ulB

he wanted to en-

rors,
tains and flower-decked tables, 
dainty cookery, thd well-chosen wines, 
-the. general. Air, of troape*lty. and case 
which enveloped t tr during the brier 
hour, had created a new unrest in her 
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TheTom Willis thought it the loveliest 
the. world, and he was forever 

SS-PWtier- so. Perhaps that- was
face In 
tetttfig
where Tom made his mistake. Nellie 
had always felt so sure of bhn. And borne. It was shoulder. !m
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THE GIRL IN BLACK, By C. D’Arcby Mackay.
3M

of affairs lasts much longer Î" She whole wide world," she laughed a few her catalogue with nervous fingers she 
mused on this stifling afternoon In mid- ^utes later for she had found a read its name: “The Girl In Black,”
August. She was utterly despondent. *t last , by George Heathwood.
h^lap^apdltiash^h^ eywto'ke^! plsarotoly^There was*ro much*0 do dont, Gemge.’^ld mtn/^aMa^tfsh- ly’^tut îtact thromstanVs^are^htt’
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hôart fluttered strangely. Borne one confessed hope that sometime some “And And her when you're at the to her os she passed.
In all that vast city had seen* had w«ere, ehe should again oaten a tender age of forty! You needn’t frown “it’s Mrs. Heathwood." Cornelia
cared, “It’s gmply nonsense” She told the eo savagely! I’m sure you’ve often heard some one whisper. “The mother
herself; "he’s never seen me before* seen , pe,rK* _ T no^" been near her when you haven’t in. the the famous young illustrator."
nor I him.” Yet already she felt cheer- bh»t seemed destined to remain leagt sugpeéted It! Today, for instance. Heathwood approached Cornelia. >
ed. Unrolling a newspaper she held hi unfulfilled. Have you searched this room thorough- "Mother,” he said, “I want you to
her hand, she went over Its w*nt But one Saturday as she loitered In ly? For you knew It’s a true saying,” meet Miss--Mi#e-,— 
column again. At the next office a crowded downtown art gallery, she drawled the boy over his shoulder, as "Stratton,” Cornelia murmured,
where she applied the business man- came face to face with a picture that he moved awaÿ, “that love makes pee- “Stratton!” rejoiced Heathwood,
ager noted something bright and sptr- ^Jield her amased and spellbound, for pie blind.” dwelling on the word,
tied In her aspect that augured well for \ It was a portrait of herself. Half- “What do you mean—” Heathwood The older woman smiled In apprecla-
her. “I’m the happiest girl in the trembling and turning the leaves of began, and then, turning, caught sight tion of the situation.

of Cornelia, "You!” he said, softly, 
beneath his breath. “You!"

Cornelia flushed.

From where she sat she could hear 
the ceaseless hum and stir of the city. 
There had been hours when It seemed 
to call tike a challenge, and her heart 
beat in answer-to It, Now It frlghtep- 
ed her. It seemed so vast, so Over
whelming. There were so many prob
lems to be met and mastered. One Of

In a shaded spot, Just Inside the en
trance of Central Park, a girl was sit
ting. She was all in black, from the 
crown of her fetching little hàt to her 
low ehoes. tier fg.ee was pale with the 
paleness, of a summer spent In the 
city, her brown hair rippled back from 
a smooth white forehead, her eyes them was clothes.

- were deep gray, steadfast and courage- 1 She had chosen to dress in black bé- 
ous. "And I have ne id of côuragë!" cause it was the most economical. Her 
Cornelia Stratton murmured. For two deft fingers had; fashioned a chic hat 
months she hid been hunting a, posi- for a trifling sum, end for the rest, 
tion, and so far she had not found one, she wore the same suit, day in and day 
although she had been able to substi- out, taking such scrupulous care of it 
lute at a large commercial office for a that She looked as well groomed as 
week or two, and the pay rile bad re- many a woman of means.
«rived, for .that had, by careful hoard- Each day, when she had searched for 
lng, saved ber from actual want. Yet, work till she was too tired to search 
as time dragged-eh, lier money dwind- further, she came to sit in the park 
led-and there seemed no hope in sight, where everything was green and quiet, 

ul shouldn’t complain,” she said where squirrels frisked unmolested 
valiantly, “It’s the lot of many another across the grass and where the clear 
girl who goes to a big city where she liquid notes of birds lent a semblance 
has finit .rer friends nor relatives to of the country. There were moments 
help her. - But, eh, J do wish I could when the scene charmed Cornelia, but 
find/something? Vm so tired of disap- oftener she was too disheartened to 
pointments.”

"where I am very fond, of going at this 
hour of the day. Won’t you Join us,
MIS* Stratton?” v r**1 ' - ^

Cornelia assented gladly, It was iff - 
so sudden and bewildering that ‘:W: 
seemed like part of a dream—a dreafti ~ 
that was coming true. "For no* thdt 
X v* found you,” declared Georjfe 
Heathwood, "f sever mean to lose yoà 
again!” ***** ■

As they moved slowly through ttifc 
room, the young fellow who had hi

ling eyes.
’TV* easy to.iee,”

m
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’ he chuckled, "tl 

that picture of George’» wasn’t pin 
erly named, tor the Girl In Black i* 1 
lag to bdtihe Girl ip White, with a tt 
veil and orange blossoms. So run» j 
world!"
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"What am I to do if this statecare.
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’!’eéé 1eat, and unless we can give him a de
sire for food and Interest him in things 
we shall just havd to watch him slip 
away.”

"You want to co-ne out and look at 
them ponies. Doc," said Ted, sudden
ly. "Come on out to the barn.”

The physician paused a moment, 
then something passed in the glance of 
the two men, and they went out to
gether For half an hour they sat on 
an old wagon box and talked, and 
then the old physician went bank to 
the house and Tom hitched up the 
ponies. He drove out of the yard 
with a flourish of the whip toward 
Dick, who had been brought to ihe 
window to see him off. The little fol
lowed answered with a weary wave of 
the hand, and Ted gritted his teeth as 
he drove off.

cracked the whip, and the four ponies in his motley had kihed her Ideals, and 
trotted off. she wanted her freedom.

It was only four miles to Carston- j-or the next couple of week* hè held 
ville, where the Blakeley Hippodrome, t0 ya WOrk, trying In occupation to 
Menagerie and Circus lay In winter find forgetfulness. He had been rather 
quarters, but every revolution of the clever wlth dogs once, and he got per- 
little wheels seemed to put Sally—and mission to try his band at two of the 
happiness—miles behind. ponies, just to occupy his mind, but In

Ted Btevene was a circus clown — the lQng nights, when the silence was
U, ot a Very good one, but good enough brpken oniy by an occasional cry from 
for the one ring wagon show he tra- th# stock barn- he had plenty of time 
veiled with. Last spring he had come tQ thlnk> for aiesp came late to hie tired 
down a few weeks before the opening #yQS
to rehearse some bit. of comedy, and ^ flay
he had met Sal y y Y- . Thomas My erly drew up at the «bed*
frik'and shTwa's attrac?£V hti f« and climbed down from his seat ted 
uk^u\lth.attwhole"omyenes. of -whim andwent eu tto
V. _ monhay T— fh. t h TPP WtitikS tilôY Sftlly W&IltS XO K.HOW it YOU vtOJb X
tow toch other Ted had won her bring them _ ponies over," he sgld,
heart. Then the show had gone South "TlLwif hlra^
to open. It was midsummer before says that perhaps th»*U rouse aim-
the slow moving outfit had come back "I’ll see thé old man, said Ted. *1 
to carstooville to show, and that af- guess It’ll be all right, though. They 
ternoon Ted had done his best because need a run.”
Sally was watching from the reserved Remission was easily obtained when 
seats Hè had been rather disap- explanation was made, for the "Old 
pointed at her lukewarm appreciation, Man" had youngsters of his own and 
but he did not realize what the mat- a goft spot for children; and presently 

until he had come back with the gay little team was trotting down 
the show to go into winter quarters, the frozen road.

He had taken the meagre salary of- Dick was brought to the window, 
fered to help cere for the stock Instead well wrapped up, but he only waved a 
of playing at the vaudevile theatres languid hand at the down, and turn- 
through the winter, and It was with a e(j >1* heid away. Ted unhitched them 
happy heart that he took the pony and put them through their tricks, 
four-in-hand out for exercise and had but with no greater success, end after 
drove over to the Myerly farm. he had put the team in the lpnm he

He had received an enthusiastic wel- went into the home, 
come from lO-y-sar-old Dick, but Sally "That’s the first kid I ere» sa* that 
had been cold, and at last she con- wasn’t struck on them pente*,” he 

ed that the stfcht of him In the said. "What's the matter with him?” 
ring nad killed her love. Her Ideas of “That’s what we want to know," 
romance were gleaned from cheap fie- Baid a gravé faced man who halt been 
tion wherein- English lords in disguise talking with Bally "Thé little fellow 
were move apt to be the heroes geems to be sunk Into a sort of coma, 
than circus clowns. The sight of Ted and we cannot reuse him. He will not

six mm“Do you think it’s a square deal?” 
demanded Teddy. “There’s Tom Bu
lan. He works in his blacksmith shop 
a IF dav ahd gets his face as black as 
an end man. Then he goes home and 
washes up and he’e ail- right. What 
difference does it make If I daub on 
sine instead of dirt?"

"It Isn’t, alt that, Ted," said Sally, 
"somehow you seem different.”

"Just Because you eaw me?” be 
laughed bitterly. "Biff Brattle told me 
I was rotten, but I didn’t suppose I 
was bad enough to queer my luck with 
you."

"I can’t explain,” said Sally, Impa
tiently. t’But somehow when I saw 
you last summer with all the people 
laughing at you I—I couldn’t be proud 
•f you any more. I Just felt ashamed 
ie sit there and remember that I was 
engaged to you.’-’
'"'And you waited aU this time to tell 
«a,ha «aid,: scornfully. “Let me live 
°n in that fool's paradise all thja 
ttmet Why, I could have gone, with 
tiwmptir
wamemto-.- bdt I told Blakely that I’d 
come - otego - quarters just SO as I could 
be nets you.”
'■Tm- riteri effied,” she said, dully, 

“t like youvutiti when I see you, but 
then every iltt*»r»*tie your face gets 
all white with the red marks on it,
•'tSlSOW1*! mu, we,-

ly- "tet'ncfrcua ;’Yolk”lm*fTy circus 
f«k. They;1<yA'.'’6eépério down than 
make-up.” ’'this di,”

"I suppose"! 'SSkht W «aid Sally; 
"but I just e*fiY,"Ted»'' »i r-o

"All right,’* hé said, browit"*»; "tnr* 
lr|g to keep back the t«tr*.,0»at wcmld 
r!t*e In his eyes. "1 want the
dam ring ba<*. I Sln’t 'gbt any one 
®ny one else to give If to 'So long.” 

He climbed into the, tiny road cart,

“Well,” said the “Old Man” kindly, 
"did It work, Ted?”

“Did It work.l" echoed Ted. "Say. 
I’m afraid the kid’* more like to die of 
Indigestion than starvation. He's all 
tp the good; everything’s all to the 
good." And the little group crowded 
about to shake his hand, for they knew 
that a romance-seeking girl had at 
last really found the heart of the clown 
beneath the motley.

curious procession that had ever 
traveled the Huntvllle road. Just be
hind the rider earns a fantastic clown, 
either foot on the back of a milk white 
horse. Behind him lumbered a huge 
elephant drawing a glittering chariot 
ablaze with gold and mirrors.

Slowly the procession lumbered Into 
the yard. At the crate the down dis
mounted and threw handspring* up 
to the very door. There he paused ex
pectantly, while the elephapt ponder
ously turned Into the yard. Then the 
doors at the back of the chariot swung 
open and out fluttered a turkey six 
feet high. The clown sprang forward, 
and with his whip made the bird "face 
the window.

“Dick,” he called, "here'.s your 
Thanksgiving turkey. If you don’t eat 
every mouthful of It I'll make the ele
phant bite you.”

“Elephants don’t bite,” laughed Dick, 
his face aglow with excitement.

"This one does—bad,” said Ted, dark
ly. “You wait and see. Turkey, bow 
to the gentleman what's going to eat 
you.”
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AMO IF HE DOES, THEN 
LOOKOUT FOB SQUALLS
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TORONTO, Dec., 2.— A Wla^teB> 

despatdi says' six Indians—W. B. La* 
morandiere, Xavier Nadjewen, Lout*- 
Johnston, Joe Martin, George MttcheH 
and Louis Nadjewon—who were Uni» 
bering for J. P. Newman near Sydney;
Bay, were drowned. R was their cu»#i 
tom to sail over a distance of three, 
miles every Monday morning and jm 
turn the following Saturday afternoons 
The weather for flip past week h** 
been stormy, and there have been very 
heavy seas. It Is surmised that À ’i
squall struck the bdkt and as this 
ropes were frozen, the Indians wet» 
unable to lower the sails and the boat 
capsized. Three Indians clung to th* • 
boat, but soon perished In the waten 
Four of the men were married. W,
E. Lamorandiere, who was drownedv 
was secretary of the band and posté- ï*j
master of the reserve, having been ap* 
pointed to this position about thee» 
weeks ago after the death of hi» 
father.

\
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SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. $.—The CaU 
today says: "School Director D. Holll- 
ver stated yesterday that Secretary 
Metcalfe, before his departure for 
Washington, told the school directors 
that he believed they were clearly 
within their rights in establishing a 
separate school for Japanese pupils. 
This would tend to correct the impres
sion that Secretary Metcalfe had de
cided to favor the Japanese in his re
port to the president. The secretary’s 
report, it may be assumed, will con
form to hi* assurance to the school 
board. •

THANKSGIVING INSTEAD

mThe next morning dawned clear and 
bright. It was almost Indian Summer, 
and the windows ware open in the 
Myerley horns. Dick sat at the win
dow listlessly watching the people go 
driving by to church. Mr*. My 
divided her time between the kitchen 
and the front parlor, to which 
ha been moved. A trumpet call sound
ed down the road and she came hurry
ing til.

Around

: a

s till» winter if I had -
erley

YVi !Dick Solemnly the bird advanced forward 
and bent its neck. Then It followed 
Ted around to the back .of the house 
and the cavalcade followed, turning 
Into the road. Down beyond the bend 
Ted was v-altlng with the bird, but the 
cambric skin covered with turkey 
feathers, the making of which had 
kept Ted up half the night, had been 
removed, and it was merely an ostrich

Ifter was

the bend there dashed a 
rider all crimson and sold, mounted
on a black borso gaudy
housings. With 4 swing he was in the 
yard, and just before the window he 
blew another blast ep hi* trumpet.

“A turkey for Master Myerly fit for 
a king!” he announced in approved 
ring-master tone*. Then the bl»ck 
horse backed away, bowing to the as
tonished child, and wheeled and dash
ed up the road again.

Presently the herald returned at a 
mote stately pace, preceding the most

; j
in crlmsbn

OF PRAYER.

„ , A . CAPETOWN, Dec. 1—A public holi-
that was bundled into the best chariot j Pay waa declared recently at Hellbron, 
of the Blakeley outfit

Late that night Ted turned up at I inhabitants might untie In prayer for 
the quarters. There had been a rain. Ninety minutes before the time _
Thanksgiving dinner In the training fixed for the meeting rain began to
ring, and all, from the “Old Man” to mil, and continued the whole day. The 
the'hostlers, were sitting about on the people joined in a hearty thanksgiving Kgaatas
benches swapping stories. service. *f
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When RegrftitiPI left the lltiêf at

ToMo, m
, Re8»»ult followed the Dorter through 

ew fmpulse led him to order the swamting, banner-decked 
his luggggg- Shore. One place is much | to the hotel. All around him, pulsing 
like a nether when a man Is running j with life and color, the panorama of 
away -from^imself-Regnault thought Oriental life swept Its tang of unreal- 
U -;US himself, but Lockhart and J ity into his very being, and the glamor 

knew it to be the confirmed | grew. As the days drifted by 
r-^mor -of Esther Clermont’s marriage I himself in tea gardens where small 
t,, "Ralph Grimshaw. Régnault set his 1 peopIe come and* go among Its dwarfed 
t—th at the bare memory of that night plnes to search out carven shrfijes be
et the Ainsworths’ and the malicious si?e 016 co°l lakes. There were the 
6 in on Rod Lockhart’s face as be lris- straight and tall, guards dreams 

led to him across the smoking room, j of old Japan and life is a matérialisa-
tîon of the scenes

clad figure. "She was glad, surprised, tired of her and seised bis «hanse ,1» 
and then something came to her, some- sell Rsgnault the house and contents, 
thing she has -heard," he said to htm- managing things eo Régnault never 
self. What was the meaning of the i saw the plane dr heard of Otoyo until' 
acorn that filled her eyes ? Could he after Brown hsd sailed, when he found 
dare approach her ? No! There was | her there with the rest of the fufnl- 
nothing te do but wait, and he sot her- tore. I’ll own . that the transaction r 3 
self doggedly to the task. The eight 
of the "Miss Esther Clermont” Just 
at that propitious moment hud opened 
a vista of hope above and beyond the 
preeent mystery, and a new light came 
back to the tired gray eyos as he took 
his seat in the shadow of the garden 
palms.

"They tell me he has been going the 
pace out here—drink, cards and a na
tive establishment to boot.” 
nault sat up. It was the voice of Cler
mont pere in the cluster of palms at 
his right.

screens, heavy with the sweet of cherry 
■blossoms erom the garden, and aa he 
entered the house a deathly quiet met 
him. It wa* broken presently bjr the 
patter of small feet. Iij g moment tile 
tiny Japanese maid Otoyo- bowed her
self before hlm. Régnault stopped 
stock still at sight of the child-woman.
She in turn with her soft black *ye* 
searched the stranger face with wistful 
eagerness as the tiny hand* w*»t WTO*
In supplication.

Régnault sprang back, hie face going
brick red. "What was she trying to 
say ?” He could not understand, but » 
world of tragic suffering rang through 
the unknown words, and In the midst 
of the torrent of native English that 
Otoyo poured into bis bewildered ears 
a small round bundle half rolled, half 
toddled from somewhere behind t£e 
screens to the pitiful little figure cow
ering before her new master, 
child’s small face *as an tvory minia
ture of Brown, and - then for the first 
time Régnault understood why Brown 
had managed to keep him away frotn 
the house until a few miles of water 
lay between them.

Somehow In the hours that followed 
Régnault made her understand, too, 
and though there were no tears and no 
reproaches, when his task was finished 
he fled Worn the sight of that small
frozen face, and did not return Until and----- ’’
the following day. In the Interim he came open In his heart and Esther's

found eut much 
Also that what 
quite the usual thing in Jp.pan, and 
that » merely remained tor him to ac
cept the situation.

At th* weeks went on in the little 
house among the cherry trees he be
gan to note a change to Otoyo. He 
went for a long tramp and thought 
matters ever. H» was alone, no man 
more so, yet his healthy American to- 
stinet was revolting against the life of 
the Orientalised white man. But the 
days wore on and he realized that tt 
was slowly slipping away from him, 
that the call of the Occident was grow
ing fainter with each lotus-laden hour, 
end his future was beginning to rest 
upon th# dictum of bare chance. Rég
nault laughed grimly at the thought 
of it, and drawing a penny from his 
pocket he tossed it in the air. "Tails 
I win," It missed hie palm and went 
scattering among the things on his 
dressing table. As he reached for it 
a email brass bound box balanced off, 
bursting open as it struck the floor, 
and out rolled the silver case that had 
lain against his heart to the days be
fore Rod Lockhart’s gossiping tongue 
read out his sentence. He picked it up re
luctantly; it was mogths since he had 
flung it there.

to regard to Brown, 
drown had done was

brown eyes laughed bfcck at him. Then, 
lost to dreams, he sat a long time gaz
ing at her face.. The deep, drawing 
look to those soft eyes broke the "spell 
*nd glamor of the lotus dreams, and 
placing the silver case gently in his 
pocket, he went hts way to the con
sulate.

There were certain forms t* be com
plied with to transferring the house 
among the cherry trees t* Otqgo, but 
after the first few sentences to which 
Régnault blundered out hie Intentions 
the consul's brow deseed. He was an 
eld fashioned man, a tittle of a mis
sionary In a quiet way, ahd altogether 
intolerant of Brown and his Ilk. There
fore he went to work with a will, and 
Régnault removed his luggage to the 
hotel, with the intention of leaving To- 
kio on the morrow.

A name on the register stared up at 
him, the stylish, angular characters 
strangely familiar—"Mies Efither Cler
mont." Régnault rubbed Ills eyes and 
looked again. Then he wheeled and 
started for the door, only to meet Its 
owner face to face. "Teddy! Teddy 
Régnault ! No, no !" and the out
stretched hands dropped as quickly as 
they had been extended. Over her face 
the color went flashing to the line of 
red-brown hair. She turned instant
ly and was gone.

Régnault stood tooted In the door
way, staring blankly after the white

Istreets

ethers looked ugiy treat the ovt-lde, bet I 
was compietoiy bowled ever this very 
day to fisd hlm I» my office asking a**- 
instance to transferring the house r.itd : 
grounds te Otoyo and her boy. 
gave them money, tee, and I had read 
a thing or two between the tines that ' 
showed him te be a man ef the clean-' 
eat standards.

“Thank you, colonel. I don’t mtnfi 
telling you that Mr». Clermont and my
self are deeply interested to Ted Rég
nault, and—" The chairs scraped along 
the pavement as they left the court» 
yard.

The gold light faded into purple 
across the bay. and the far-off twink
ling jewels of the harbor lights flung 
crimson banners over the jade mirror

he lost ■

f;

ta :
on a Japanese fan.

, . , . , | At the hotel he. foregathered with
I S woh out I had it straight from j the flotsam and jetsam of nations that 
Ixr mother. It’S to be pulled off to s makes Tokio its headquarters, and 
“ ne i among them an Englishman, the Hon.

He had a confused sense of his own : Dunstan Brown, who had lived in 
’ a çrest way of, of the surprise- Tokio for years and had its language 
on the faces around him, then the cool j and customs at his finger ends. He 

n his face, as he stepped out on j maintained an establishment, qative 
i * \eranda face to face with Grim-; fashion, outside of the foreign quar- 

and Esther. No room for doubt j ter, and when he was ordered, to Al- 
th"" Did he not know too well the giers It came about quite naturally 
witchery of that, rose-sheltered corner? that Régnault took over the menage as 
3!’- Ponged by them without a word., it stood. It Brown mentioned Otoyo, 
called a cab and hurried to his rooms he did it quite casually, and the other 
t spend the rest of the night think- In his ignorance took no special note 
in g it out.

He did net put himself to the torture j dragged until the last day. when the 
cf a farewell, and there was no owe sale was hurriedly closed and Régnault 
else that he cared to see; no ties, to saw. Brown,,off. .before he had oppor- 
h >ld him since the death of old Edward tunity to Inspect his purchase. Then 
r.egriault had left him his millions and he went out to take possession, 
e crazy old barracks up the Hudson.

"Your race is run, Régnault. Haul 
down your colors, my boy. Grimshaw M

y* -

Reg.-

-ft

.x;"Who told you that rot?" came the 
low drawl of the consul.

■The
;“Who told me ?—oh. yes. General 

Byrnes mentioned It when aboard
ship. It seems he fell in with an Eng- bt water. Somewhere below Régnault
Ushman—Brown, I think, was the a strident voice chanted a song of war. _ «
name-who had seen quite a good deal Then over the stone pavement he ’ 
of Régnault." caught the unforgotten sound of hlgfcwv

—. , . heeled slippers, the swish of alike» ®The consul pushed back his chair. ,,3 , - ’ .. „„YY„ «"That beastlv cur’ Took here nie,- Skirts, and before him, with hands outc.,,, . yflgThat beastly cur. Look here Glei Btretched, stood the girl whose name aS
3 ïfroC on the Agister had brought back that „ ™ *
f this. Brown bad a little Japanese ,vealth ot o)den dreams.
ln W? house-you know how these ,.TpiH 5Reenault,” she breathed* 
cursed arrangements exist but here ? smm his face as his hamto
It amused him for a time, but he got ; j - ^ £ h ;

k: -
• m

of it. The transfer of the property

1
■<She is Grimshaw’» wife now. 

He stopped as the locket
The sea wind beat up against the

HP Ps?f

t step. Economy may 
reason why these sta- 
tablished to the past, 
the revenue of the 
(blindant the govem- 
w how to spend it. 
>ed the -secretary of 
ress upoB,_;J»U col- 
ot using some, of the 
aving stations. The 
d set CanadA**» ex- 
matter. After every 
reports of meu^ often 

taken off wredt» 
States coast» by the

■’», •-
ion insisted that there ..v 
vestigation Into the 

marine departm&st. 
detown. With a ves- 3 
broken in two parts, 

m each, being swept 
ind dropping Into the 
lour and their bodies 
people on the beach, 
b to render aid, the 
it had refused to for
ment surf boat from

led thought the gov- 
condemnation for an 

Let in tying the hands 
they could not act ln

lartwright said that 
ne nor any other de- 
government ever had 
ms which could be 
bidding its officers to 
cretion in such an ex- 
lat described. The es- 
general system of life 
suggested by Senator 
engage the attention 

epartment. Including 
a had a coast line of 
ind miles. The cost of 
irhole probably would 
je at once undertaken, 
ny life saving stations 
Immediately desirable
ed.

lacDonald understood 
ad asked Ottawa for

P. E. Island had given 
lars to the young men 

the gallant rescue, 
lould be recognized.
: declared the govern- 
luire into the conduct 
ne agent who had fail- 
sat and the railway of- 
toslsted on getting the 
d for in advance, 
lien declared that men 
iman feeling should be 
le public service, 
tt intimated that the 
eceive the attention of 
t and the discussion

DUTY
EETHHRT

—Wrote line 
-Hot Sentenced

ioat over, because, Mr. 
six men in the boat 

; over. When the pro- 
irrow Head, where Gli
de following day, he

noeing on Sixth Lake, 
s his suit case with him. 
re his umbrella and his 
who go boating for 
take their trunks with 
who go boating to kill

ley Ward concluded his 
ddress at 4.13 o’clock, 
Hills requested that the 

to disregard several 
out by the prosecutor.

. the jury to disregard 
•d said about Gillette 
fi Grace Brown, about 
of the type that reaches 
firls and ruins them, the 
ation from Shakespeare 
1er” and the district at- 
that Gillette’s lawyers 
story he told on the

Ln of the jury was Mar- 
F South Columbia,. He 
m as he replied: ”We 
ant guilty of the crime 
Indictment-’’ 
kitting comerwlse to his 
fes were crossed, his 
le during the trial. As 
E were destined to send 
ath chair, were spoken, 
L sign of a change In the 
l a quiver showed that 
mem. His features were 
b was colorless. His ex- 
lacant and he uttered no

lor please,” said former 
Gillette’s senior counsel, 
to have the Jury can-

knotionless, and as.one 
the 12 jurors arose to 

I declared that they were 
x decision. When the 
lad responded the stolid 
f studied composure of 
khibited as never before 
ei nearby table he drew 
| bit of white paper, and 
u from hs pocket wrote

• message: 
convicted.

“CHESTER.” 
le of the earliest de- 
ng the. news of- Gti- 
lyond the walls of the 
went to his father to

ed)

s
followed between judS® 

l to a date whelfc formal 
ippeal could beceiflsred. 
lave been satisfie* with 
let,” said Frank Brown, 

“there coutil be A» 
t«r the storyvMr. Ward 
V» death.”
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DREN SICK-
test wet,v catch cold °r 
Ive moth 
t first shiver or sneeze, 
one’s.sohest with Nervi- 

the.-throat and giv® 
hot water at bed-time, 
all is well .No cold no 

Shook If Poison’s Nervi- 
iur home, get it there at 
Ell it in large 2«C bottles.

an anxious
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